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-Our German fellow citizens seem to
have appropriated General Fremont to
themselves. In Cincinnati, on Saturday
evening last, the " Turners" of that city
held a meeting, at which they passed a

string of yesolutions from which we select
the following. The most remarkable feat-
ure connected with !hese German demon•
striations is their frequent allusions to
German interests and adopted citizens, as
if they had separate interests in siciety
from the rest of us. 13esideG, we are et

tirely ignorant of any thing Fremont has
done either for the natural zed. Germans
or any one else. But here are the resolu-
tions:

For Afternoon and Midnight Tele-
graph' and Local News See First and
Third Pages.

aiir Post--office stamps, of any denomination
over vases(BM IS wiL not be received for subscrip-
tions to the rod. The Postmaster here declining'
to exchange the larger denominations for smaller
ones, they become useless to us.

Whereas, Fremont, in the opinion of the
people, is the best representative of popu-
lar political alms and the most energetic:al
prosecution of the war ;

Whereas, further,' The cowardly and
unworthy means by which the Government
effected the removal of Fremont, justifies
the people in the worst fears of the designs
and qualifications of the Administration.

Further, be it resolved, That Fremont,
notwithstanding his removal, has our
fullest sympathy and confidence, and that
we, as adopted citizens, are specially in
dobted to him f - ,r his unprejudiced deport
merit toward foreign hornicitizens.

NO PAPER TO-MORROW
To give all our employees an oppor-

tunity of enjoying Thanksgiving Day,
no paper will be issued from this office
to-morrow. Should we receive any im-
portant intelligence we will give it to
our readers in the form of an extra.

GEE. SAM. HOUSTON
The Galveston Civilian, of a recent

date, informs us that "sam Houston,"
the Hero of Ban Jacinto, and'present
Governor of Texas, is rapidly recovering
from his illness, and may be considered
entirely of out of danger. This will be
gratifying intelligence to the General's
numerous friends throughout the coun-
try, who still admire him for his many
noble and generous traits of character,
however much they may deplore his
weakness and vacillation as a politician.

Ate-The Gazette pretends to he delight-
ed with the speech of John Cochrane
and its endorsement by such Democrats
as Cromwell and Dickinson. This is
mere sham, for their position is nothing
like that maintained by the Gazette and
its wing of the Republican party. '1 hese

gentlemen are tor the suppression of the
rebellion first, and are willing to be gov-
erned by circumstances, as they arise,
to secure that end. The Gazette and its
coadjutor' are for the destruction of
slavery first, last and ail the time, even
if it should result in a permanent disco•
lution of the Union. The first are men
of sense, desirous to save the Union at
all. hazards; the latter are one idea
people, bent upon emancipation, and
nothing else.

Gen. Houston has outlived his fame.
Shortly before he was prostrated by his
recent illness, he wrote and published
a letter giving in his unqualified adhe-
sion to the Southern rebellion. He was
apprehensive of being considered dis-
loyal to the rebel cause, and believing
it to be growing in strength in Texas, he
announced himself unreservedly in its
favor, and with the apparent sincerity,
too, of an origins] st,cessionist. His
letter was quoted, in southern latitudes,
as an e,vidence of the increase of rebel-
lion in Texas, but those who reasoned

Pie' Col. Frank Blair, of St. Louis,
made a speech to a crowd in that city the
other evening, in which he made the fol-
lowing delicate allusions to things connects
ed with the rebellion. and to Fremont 0E-

pecial!):
"I thank you most heartily and sincere

ly, my friends, for this compliment,
assure you that I value it hlghic. 1 do
not feel that I have done anything t, do
serve such a marked expression of your
favor and regard. 1 have not dune much
to advance the cause of the Union in which
we are engaged; but I can, and do claim
all the merit that a cordial enlistment in
that cause, and an ardent support of it
may entitle me to. I have never, for one
moment, doubted the success of that cause.
I have never, like some gentlemen, allow-
ed myself to despair of the safety of the
Republic and the triumph of the Union;
and I never will despair of them because
some individual happens to be disappoint-
ed. The safety of the country does not
depend upon any oneman, One man can
not save it, nor can ono roan subvert it.
It rests upon the people, and I am frmly
convinced that they can and will uphold it.

I presume, my friends, that this oomph.

in thatway calculated upon hi; sagacit y
in catching the popular breeze more
than upon any evidence which his letter
contained. With a reputation render-
ed attractive by romance and adventure,
Gen Houston has been the most success-
ful political harlequin we have yet pro-
duced. Shrewst, plausible and crafty,
he acquired character even in the Senate
of the United States, where men of
comparatively real ability made little
or no impression at all. In late years
his courage was questioned. and it has
been pretty well established that he ap-
propriated to his own uses in Texas the
eloquence of Lamar and the valor of
Fannin and Travis, who fell early in the
struggle for Texan independence, and
whose spirits Lamar invoked to arouse
his followers to avenge their deaths.
Before Houston had made his mark
their flesh had been food for the raven
and their bones had whitened the prai-
ries of Texas. These and their compa-
nions, who fell in the early struggle of
Texas against Mexico, General Houston
profited by, which good lock culminated
in his being made the first President of
theRepublic of Texas. Am ‘atiou.,,wary
and unscrupulous, he turned the
achievements of less designing men to
his own advantage, and has sustained
himself ever since with the people of
Texas, while being guilty of the most
brazen political inconsistencies.

As long as the Democratic party was
invincible, Houston was one of its de-
voted champions, but as soon as adver-

ment has some reference to recent events
in this city, in which I took an active part.
On that subject I will say that I have no
regrets to express, and no apologies to
make; I had nine to make in the presence
of armed power, and in bonds; and what-
aver might have been the issue of the
affair, no threat or force could have wrung
from me an apology or concession. What
I did, I did from a sincere desire to serve
GJd and my country, 211141 I believe 1 faith-
billy served both. I have the satisfaction
of knowing that the Administration ap-
proved of my conduct, and I am conviliccd
the nation will approve it also."

OUR WEEKLY
The "SATU/s.DAY 'MORNING NET" for

this weelr is issued and can be had at the
counter in papers ready for mailing. It
contains the latest intelligence by mail
and telegraph, local and miscellaneous
news, commercial and monetary reports,
&3. We furnish it to subscribers at One
LUlcr per annum in advance ; single
copies, five cents.sity overtook it he, like other dema-

gogues we know of immediately: aban-
doned it. Claiming extraordinary inti-
macy with Gen Jackson, together with

From the Eastern Shore of V

his frequent elogiums upon the charac-
ter and teachings of that incorruptible
patriot, he succeeded in having himself
elected first Senator to the U. S. Senate
from -Texas, in 1845, which position he
hell until he joined the Know Nothings
in 1554. lie altandonett his party in il,t3
most magnificent struggle against the
meanest proscription it had ever en-
countered, lliaambitiou here o'erleaped
itself, and fell upon the other side; for
hefailed toreach thePresidency through
the windings of Know Nothing, lodges,
and was paid for his treachery by being
driven from the U. S, Senate.

"Beaten but cot suldued," Houston

Captain Haley, of the 17th Mansachunattn
meta, has just returned from Drummoudtown,
ACC3ll:ltte °minty, Vu., the headquarters of Gen-
eral Lockwood. He repoltn that after par-Hung

Newton our troupe met .1111 various ObILTUCt.IOIIB
in ther march, the breig,en I,e tig destroyed not
treen thrown across the road. Some of the latter
were quciklyremoved while othtrs were avoided
by marching around them.

They found a desertedearthwork but no guns at

Oak Hill- Between that pt int and Drummond-
town another battery was found, in which eight
guns were mounted. The place wan entirely to.
aerted by the rebels. '1hey a so found another
deserted work eight miles beyond Drummotd.
town, Up to the time Captain Haley left there
bad been nine smoothbore gone cap.ured, but no
ammunition. The only muskets mien on the
whole route were atout hundred old flint loeka.

Colonel Smith, who bad commanded the rshel

earthworkehad made hie escape and eluded the
most diligent search. A captainand twu lieutenants

had been captured. The disbanded militia all con.
tend that they wore forced to take uparms against.
their will. Nut a single ind vidual n k_nuwledg'ng

mselfa secessionist hat been encountered. The

Unto, lots, who were evidently numerous, have
mot the troops with the utmost demonstrations of

I , y. The Union men now have undisputed con-
trol of the two counties. As tar as heard from,

tcv rebels have everywhere disbanded.

was not the man to remain in retire-
ment. Shortly after his defeat for the
Senate, he ran for Governor of Texas,
and was beaten by about ten thousand
votes, but this did not doter him from
another trial for the same position, and
consequently, but two years after being
a dpfeated Know Nothing, lie announced
himself an "independent Democratic
candidate, par excellence the friend and
champion of President Buchanan and
his Kansas policy, and by this dodge
succeeded by an overwhelming majority.
In this contest he traveled the State,
made stump speeches, told anecdotes
and delivered temperance lectures—-
while opposing stringent liquor laws—-
and thus by adroit management and
sublime audacity bore off the palm of
triumph. He is still Governor of Texas,

-and as such has alternately given in his
adherence to the cause of the Union and
to Secession, until, finally, he has sunk
down in the gulf of rebellion,

But by the, time "Old Sam" entirely
recovers from his illness he may be a
Unionist again; should the government

make a few decided SUCCeBSPB this win-
ter, there is no doubt that Houston will
bei the Union candidate for re-election
in the spring. He is at heart for the
Union if for no other reason than the
.intense hate he bears to' Davis. The
aristocracy of tge south always detested
Houston, regarding him as being only a

half reformed loafer,::and ho in turd:
took every occasion to .thwart their
schemes and policy. He always clung
to .Benlonin hiscrusade against extreme

Sonthelli policy, and opposed the'repeat
of the Missouri Compromise mainly to
4.4,ofitii:e-kivikeesibii -osed it.

The Treatment of Messrs. Mason
and Slidell.

It iii, now determined by "the powers that ha"
to order that Mason and Slidell, the ritual- of tint-
wira.be clooe'y confined at Fort Warren, upon fare
served only to crimivale gailly of the highe,t of-
fence against taw,uuta uieknown,frcm the most re-
liable source, that Co! the cozen and other rilleera,
taken prisoners upon different fields in honorable
battles are treated with thatreaped due to their po-
anion according to the usages of war the worst
over. Besides it is the intention of the Govern-
ment tohang all persons taken upon the high
seas in the act 01 violating the law of nations
against piracy, whether such persons belong to

Massachusetts or Soul" Carolina, to England or
the Sandwich Islands ; and no three,. of any kind
coming from those who are in rebellion age last
the legit mate Government will deter the U. S.
authorities from executing this pc4ley to Its fu%
le:A extent. If, in consequence of such action,
the loyal citizens cf the Untied States who lir,.

now primersof war in the Southern dungeons

receive other treatment than that to wti.eti the
practices of nivilizaticri entice them, the matter
of disposing of the mho' prisouors now in the e ns•
Cody of the United States will he a snt•ject of the
highestconcern.—N. F. ifireld,

False Reports in Regard to the
strength of the Union Army.

Paragraphs are extensively published rating
that it ha., been c th.naEy announc,d that the goy.
ernment has now .c hundred thousand volunteers
in the Held and in camp. No such official &noun-

elnflon has been made. Tne tact is thatour forces
now in the field have guneraly, through the repre-
sentations of politicians, for their own purposes,
been greatly ptereablnutted. In this sayshe public
bee been made impatient for achievements for I
which the armylis net readyi-and the ,enlistmenta
are greatly retarded.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS
PROMOTION OF IsiONCc .JRR i-siONED OFFIOIIIB —The

number of non-commissioned officers in our army
;rho have Iceo promoted to second leintenaiimes
since the let of October. now amounts to torts-
eve. Another list of promotions may. shortly be
expected, as many of thesergeants in the old reg-
iments hero been rPeninnielldad for COMMIIMMODS
by their earnniarding Otheerm Some of the non-

-.e officers reeentiv promoted have
been tilts short time in the service, and are not
even citir,ns of time United Stator This, hoverer,
is no reason wily they should not prove loyal and
efficient cthilera, but it i+ another evidence of the
impetus which war gives to military prornothintit.

.10INU m yax with this country, England would
Iwo-tiltes of her exports--she would lose our

bresd,..tult+, the provisions to feed her, and our
cotton, as heretofore, to clothe her. khe would lose
the p i2.3,000,000 per annum of revenue which she
derives mainly from our tobacco. Her revenue
iiutd ha reduced one half—her own expenditures
would I, quad, upied, and she would he unable to
pay fl eetio,ooo per annum 86 ihe iutere•l on the
public debt, and at the same time support her gov-

ernment and war expenditures. She would en-
counterrevolution from her starving millions, and
her existing eloverumeat would be swept into oh-

Reception of Captain Wilkes in

IrtOTtl DROWNBI. WHILIE I.•Trso.—A 81111 and fatal ao
cadent occurred on Thra,dzw, in liarvard, Mass.
',our boys, one fouz teen yearnold, named Hzrem,
non of Jonathan+. flaragnoal, two others twelve and
fourteen yeera of age, sons of losiah Rand, and a
lad named Monroe, wore skating on the mill pond
of E. A. Wan low' and load proceeded about one or
two rode front the ehore, when the i^e Ravi , way.
and ail were precipitated loco the ,rater. Monne
Succeeded in rencaing the chore, but the others
auuk and were drowned.

Boston
BOB7IM, NOV. •.:5

Notwithstanding the severity o 7 the biotin to-
day, the 'welcome" to Captain Wilkes was nurner-
mdy attended, and vary enthusiastic.

George B. Upton, and others of the committee
of reception, met Captain Wilkes, Lieutenant
Cook, and Assistant Engineer Houston on the
Long wharf, and conveyed them in carriages to

Faneuil Hall, o hich was dsusoiy crowded by citi-

zen,, including many. lad is.

I-1(w Tety ass 'ham's,.—The New York Jaatuul
of Gum a surgeon recently return
Cltfrom Richm,ind that the apprehentdous of the
people in regard to the horrible ill-treatment of
Col. Cog-coil And other oniders selected by lot to
meat the tats awarded to privet etwa, is notrealized
The Dell officers have been removed to a large
room, well enfilated, and are co tifortably taken
care of, tele' e , lie inferior offieers are also confined
in one runt

Mayor Wightroan, m nehalt of the City of Boa

tan, made a brief a idrcag of welcome.

After the applause attending theMayor's speech
had subsided, Cap,- e^,` who was in full uni-

form, came forward, and reFpanded to the follow-
ing langirkge :

SPEECH OF CAPT. WILK ES.
Ma MkTOR Awn Art Faisstrs : I am deeply eeasi•

ble of the kindness which has be: n shown ma. I

depandod upon my own judAmeat In doiog what

you all have flattered me was correct, eel f sin

t: moly grail fi ,:f by therr an If +static:pH of appro-

val I;have met, and which have been, I may say,

a Pp101:1tAlleOUN 0110,111,l from all party of our

country.

A Ftrun F,314.}:.6,, hying about 1112,, mile from Guy.
andot e, 'ordaining, hint a 1,111011 soldier had
escaped from the recent massacre, took hi+ gun

and cent out and .hot him. The body was found
by V..igler's avenger., and on learningall the cir-

cum-lances, they proceeded to the socuudrel's
i.urrouno ed it, .141 totit him cut and shot

him. Then, ordering lea family sway, they tired
the building.and stayon lung enough toace it com-
pletely destroyed.

An AVAIV Ci,responkl,.nt giveli the b Musing ac
count at the medicine given the volunteers: "Our

declare h ve ui thy same medicine for all com
plaint, 'kik a.elw,liltie pill ; belly ache, blue p

rheumatism. blue ; launder, Murk pill
vii I I .e , Marrh in, bine p and en on. kV(

I have only to any, that we did 4 n • Jury the

Union and aro prepared to do itagain. [I mmense

applause.]
Cells were then madefor Lieutenant Fiorfax and

others. 'rhoformer being absent Lieutenant Cook
was introduced, and b.,wed hie ti.anks

Tbie closed the llama: recept'on, after which
seveital thousand citizena were introduced to the
honored guest,

doct•l 11, I Itc p II regiment, nod of the
opinion it I. much to roll:to n doctor"

mty three rt•gimeuts.in RoitEt(ITAII.

t 1.1 Virtonitt, vixtePtti li,•tittwky. tx

n bl,-.our., cint :a, on Ig.rder tem., at how
•Uhf • • torte of tint litaLe in pn.r we, on the

b we. lorry-ot rewmen,ii, and toi

woe, twain. !JAI: c.rieS of artillery, and ...wen corn
penier (.1 <n•a'ry

Cerreapundent • of the Baltimore HUD

From Washington

A pommittee Iff leading tit z have tendered
Captain Wilkes and the officers of the San Jacinto a
conripliment.ry dinner, at the Revere Hcuoe, to-

morrow rven:ng, at which, it is avid. Mr. Mercy:,

Mr. Winthrop, and (Aber dintl:guiBhed gentlemen,
will tie present.

A tumor preval s In commercial circles that the
Secretary of 'he Treau•y will recommend in hie
report at the i.pvn.n.i. of Congress a eons derabie
increase of tile rate of dwell: upon various articles
anti eepernally rugar. Thin hue created some d
(-Tint-eat ainonit ouporters, who have expected u
revival of the import If siia after mime time. The
inenetire i., 111Wirtvr, highly approved by tine
Intends a protective turill, and also by some
financial men. It tM ortfed that upon the revival
of the impo7t trade gold must• of out, and that
thin w,II create a dnaan al panic to New York, nod
emoarraes the cp.••atuuu+ Of the tres:uf) during
too next •nprtri.; ie hen load-. will he wanted.

It in elect ufgoa that heavy, i' not pr ohiba,vo

<MIA,. upon iron, woofer., , wia greatly encoui-

age th-rne.nt tnfinfOry, an i enable the people to
nay interne, f inconienienco. In ri •

turn lor proVelliln, the Tnannbiernlre,

et Wit.+v date, pro.luece. The+ nay 31 r.
hirthrit's th w:a•-ti lienretery 01 the Treasury.

Th.i.rove p,n,luot el InantlfeeLliring 11.1t/Atry was
then eet!rn,e+l Ri thirteen hundred na.,huna, pine,

wtach tine at ! ,a.4l,,,,ilincrt.K.ed. 1.1 the revenue
teem unperle no furl lier 1"...111ved, internal lex ean
10,1, 1 be re,...1,81,1:: marl fall upon the Is.
vered irtLetwls,

The But Rote zlquactron
A dozen of iiy the G.,vern•

Mont, and loaded with stone, wailed trout New
London, on Thurailiiy last, to rein tom, the rat-hole
equaoron. tt not probable they will noon return
to New England. A eorrrepocklent of the New
York Erdn,) Pret say :

The craft were old iv balers, ss me of them of the
largest size, but a hard looking set. They have

anent tore use. nudging the icebergs, and have
been indlitarolla in their ioeatiOn of seeking mai

t t illuminate Vie world and to make Ilfe
toleraidc at waht to those who sleep not. An im-
mensequaint tynt midnightoil have they gathered,

la their day. They go now to illustrate the ;deem
of nommen e whirl. pri rail in the darker pdruan,

girt with sanii-h,re, of our. diatu rt nit republic. A
screw t. fixed to their bottom which can I.e work-
ed from the deck. When ;t is ,crewed out, the

water, In a dream an log an a mane leg, comea in,

and the veeeel in sunk. The stone anehors it at
the bottom. Our deer Is to be ioined t.uta;de by a
like one from New liedf Ird, Moen wid make the

whole number of ll.e SR. el rIsOtI thirty. Six
thousand d barn each lisve been pa a by the gov-

ernment for some id the Le f these vessel
The dee: will be author the ci ppnand of an n d aea-
dog, of whaling prepeuretie ,, who can been ap
pointed commodore.

Zr/i- The voldrimq to %Vattern V,reirmi are

preprirmg for wini.er glikrter, rt.. Ohio troop..
al Ch.FO, Monntedi .rg,lllX, have gone intowind r
plena, m their ‘l,ll t. [IArile!lon. A letter from
the romp rlacrile•.s the oitlicoliree encountered
by the PiAdif. N in eon i racing one hundred log

eabinsr—. The only OM.. with the exception al
RIF.. employed m the hmldm.; of tio, rrinunig.n

cep• were foto •IN. HU): ur, one ditn adz., one
kt,tto do arc k nife, and with this meagre t.apply four
thousand men hove to work. The greater part
of our :umber had to be brought Iron the distance
of half a redo. and that none the hanks rif the
men. It is s. newel as well pitiable sight to see
from twenty to twetoydive men .tegget mg along
~.nr,vi, a huge panc, and fait lv .Ir,,ppitpiwhen
thew arr.,r. front pure t..hatirtion. '1 he rt.intney•.
are 611 N1114,-110,1.1 Rtatit,

buil. - Ung4 nro nasally Ton`e 1, and 'chunked an
thoroughly.

Showing Her Colors.
A•Znnih.muo from Nlountetiu Inbi Loo

A e i te I
ellnee e r
Aft

; In4l:lnkt ,:.illnt,Pre4, (JUL p•eoui.ing,
Lo iu Et. m.,unainI —

yl ,1,41n. ,•..• ,••• ill If: ko•I her
-11

IIle aflsw. r
=MEM

•'Whitt an• ccn thin
mrC

let 1i1.5 n

1)1111..0

c amp, nacu F 11. Charorc. %a.. of IVlvesl44. ci
Lila If, µrt, on tt, 121.J1 Eti N LEY.
mecnber aid Pent.shxuai

The 1.,.v.r,a uiC Lelia I,,n) r,acciaare
of r: cc.e: ter, leeterlia ~Creel, Ailegiceny city, thca

It la 111+0ml:cored that the FerrninicctrAtectl 14,11 I aft, .• „•..

propose Lu CA.11,41,15. Lova-101410n or a new 114.41
system, whereby the independent treasury system

he rul stanhal'y atitriihined, and a national
papsr currency rounded upon the credit of the
griverstneriL, be created. Treasury notes, payable
to hearer, of the denomination of live dollars and
upwards, will probably become a subetitute for lo•
rstl bank paper.

Some prrnonent republican Senators favor a
prty• r.i. for theenlistment of a national bank, as a
ti tons anon', I ;he government. hut others would
prefer a ireasnry hank. When :ha entire syetern
shah he a.mils lied, the strength of the Federal
i;cire•nreen• w,il he augmented. I a fart there are
irgir that the government will bottoms rap.dly

conrolidated loot t•Alltr

'lle face that Captain Porter, U. H. N., (alto is a
very cap hl,', :tin) re engs.ied hi the North in
procuring still 10508 TeMAAN au.txnle for navel ex'

etrtingthene the r.lex that i MetAril.
lan's plan of campaign funks to A gliding of the
South, rather than to a direct advimee from this

The judgment of the men here •H

as ',here, and they are making their arrangements
r the won-1. tierordingly.

ftetinelfeana here who are litt ing to head ott
010 Prfstilent from the pursuit of a 'oneervative
policy tionehing contrabands, are trmoh ouldurhed

the 1-11.1,4,4 of Gen. Lockwood's expedittou

tisseil on Curti p , acd are condemning the re-
cent order t.t tic-13 lialieck, dtretiung that fugitive
negro...hid! not he received within the hues of
his army. In practice they are found to be bur
dens to military op:tranoun, and much accomplished
cfficers as (ion. Hallerk are solicitous find for
teed is the boll, and would postpone the consider,

alien of civic matters to a more convenient oppore
tunity. Aux_

The Capture of Messrs. Mason and
Slidell

O IL, i).1„

;41/c{ ,,,Lo• (41 uu:es ithelonfilt•rn
ROVIA d 1111 rump, Spin,tl At ketionin

,•ii core" N.uralytn;

ho Ri t.htoond th, v ,trer, of Woduesday last, in
an article on the Arrest of Masers. Mason and

says :

NlNnatir• i)il nw ea W,ak
fixocf MRLfunt c• 1111 our., i'lorrateil—Nord,

Mti:nown thl curs Nervnum lit•adaot e.
Reen•> :ring lot, try ettros rro,-ted Fo•eq
Rest NiAgurr, 11,1 OW, rtr•-11 WOUlat”
Rea M,gntt e hi rnn Ss,/ I InK-•

nt•uo to: cute• Polo to Lb., title*.
Roe s'o Magneto 10l onre' isionroto4 Atlooll000:
Re.FP 9tne netio (hi ,•ttot, Eoroct.e nod l'uo2ioeho.

For as:I• Ity
BIM( JO}IN9TUN, Druggist

and d• net In rholve Vtormly Mewl.einrA,
n0,5 rot. hrnill,rit!ld god Y^Urtil lON

ge4y-NoTiCET()PIIYSICIANS ANII
THI. PI I HUr—A1.1,,,(U-Wiil Pu 110118 NAST FAH
—Tiistimoilia!—T. A I oik A ( No 291 canal

Nf... York. November 211111, 1999.—Gentle
M“I ilial•!y .utiered severely from a weakric.,
in my back, oem,cioncii by suddenly over evening
Myseit aririg heard your plasters much roc one
111,11i0.1 for races of this kind. I procured oneand
the result wan all they I could desire. A singl
plaster cured Inaweel:

YOlin, respectfully J.Rings,

Propr,coar. or the lirandret‘l H. New Y whr.
l'hore in nothing equal in the way of a Phtnter.

the Pornlf-, Piaster of Mr. ALI/et/CH. In Anthmo,
Cough, I:.dney A ttentione. aryl local deep nentod
Danu., I hey afford ertuaneut relief, and for weak
backe. uninn In I lie aide, stitcher, and spancooduc
pains g.onra!,y, iboy err, uneur panned for the hens
fits they import l.r.ce 26 rents enc.h. Prinnitm
Ciihr•'4l3-1 Canal street, licw York.

Sold by 'l'l4OS. 11.N.IliPA111, Piti.whargh, ra,
And by all renaee.aale deal Ara In medic:tuna,
1107:1112,18w

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Just. Published tli a Boated Eniroiope
Price 11 cents.

A Lecture an the Nature, Treatment and &wheat
Cure of Spevrrintorrluaa ur Seminal Weaknees, In-
voluntary Emu/mann, Sexual 1/ablfity,and Impedi-
menta to Marnage generally, NervOUnnee., Con-
eurnptu n, Epilepsy an.f Fite: Mental and Phrlinnt.Incipeeity, rowlhnig from Solf-abuse, hr. HyROB 1...1 CULNKRIV ELL, M. L. Author of tht•
Green &ek, eir .

Thci catraordinary act of the Linkeln Govern-
ment nt at t o (01 owed by important consequences.
It is milics,iti:e for the Engl.,b Government, with-
out disgrace, to fail to exact the fullest reparation.
II Coinmethire Wilkes acted under orders, we do
not ..tea bow Lincoln can pcssib y escape the most
serious cop p!ications with the Fnviish Govern-
EneuL If 1 tie said that Eng'and, in 1812, claimed
the Tlght of visitation of our national vessels, and
seism aof bi.r subjects on board, it will be replied

that our (foie: nment denied tne r ighyand resisted
A with war; and that, England in consequene;e
abandoned the practice. Nay, so sensitive have
we, and . detfcrentisl has England since been on
tibs point, that oven suspected slavers, sailing un-
Mir our nag,have linen protected by it from English
Tiranhos, although we agreed with England la de-
nouncing the slave trade as piracy !

Can England, after conceding all t his toour claim,
and alter having so long abandoned the exercise

she tae um. iMwivrwed the right of visitation and
At', ire, now submit to the hardships ofa theory,
the benefit of which was denied her; and that, too,
at the Munk of the Government which denied it
Wit she ail what atill claims to he the Govern.
went of the Orated States to have the benefit, and
herself the iii.advantagri. of both side. of 11113 q -mig-

non is not pi as:hie.

"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sent under atm:in plain envelope, to any ad-
dreeeport paid, on roor,ipt of ada centa,or two post-
age stamre, by DR. CH. J. CLINE,

117 Bowery, N. Y., Poet 0 Illes Box, 4684

UNDE rL_A -Jac .E•s,
12. FAIRMAN, UNDERTAKER, sole agent

"tc..>" tt.r Fotltz Metallle Boni CA.ses. at R. R
BUIfiER'S CABINET WAREROOMS, No 46
81111,1'HFIE1.1) sTREET Residence, YIS ..Aeock
street, Allegheny Goy. Orders may be tett A I
CHARLE,3' 1.1Vr:111' ti'VABLE, Alleittieuy atty.

se2l.6md-ttp

OFFICE MONONUA HhI.A INSURA.:NCE CO. t
littshorgh, November 20,h, 1891.

[- "A• AN ELISOTION FOR FIFTEEN DI P./tC-
TOR4 of this Company, toserve, during the

etisuing year, will t o hold at this (Bee on TUES-
DAY, DEIETiI IHD Ii.4YuFUI;CEMBEit between
the h.,ors of 11 A. M. andl Y.M.

no2I-td El:, HY e. ATWOo I), ',bender/.

DIV 0 IPk.lO D,
OFF ICE. MONONGAHELA INSURANCECO.,

Pt itshurgh Nnvarrher20th,
THE PRESIDE:VT AND DIRECToRSuF

this corniiatty have this day declared a Re7l
nd of FOUR lA:LIARS on stieil k•bares of the

Carneil stork out of the earned profits:A the last
six months, payabie lorthwith;

,021.2s. HENRY M. ATWO(iD, Secretary,

Urtdca Piptsatauin d CONNYLBVELLS B. A. Co.
nn NtJ I'ICE TO i OCK E

- R DUNI maetsng of the Streknolders of thF
Pittsburgh and Connelsville _android Company
wdi to heldat the oleo of the oßmpy.ny (Jones'
Building. Fourth street.) in thecity of Pin...burgh,
on the FIR-1. MtiN(id Y,(Yeeond day) oF
B t, ;14. NEXT tlO usciadta. m., for the purposo of
ele• tine twelve directors for the onsa eg year.

0021.4.4 W.O. HUGUIART, Eedy.

I.:nwisnd has acknowledged us to hen telligsrent
p YIN, and .Isear:-.i ili .1 siis would maintain a.
neutral' y. To stlsw siieennr W he crop .

fpf ,tl the 00000, and -. eriere..liken from under
the proteetisn of nor dag, by a jurls,ll,•:jon as
VIhose gurxrel she is neutral, is as much at war
with all her practice and tradition; as it is opposed

to her honor. England, like Arne' iedit, ha.. Ever been
or refuge sr:long nations: and the

under her flat: 11°,always found the protection due
lin her own subjeCts, extended withall ton ltsner-
ons sensitiveness ofan honorable host. Lincoln
Will have to apologise and restore the status, or
fight. We see no other alternative.

UTO TEE errizEss OF PI PTSMIGH.-1
announce myself to you 214 a candidate at

the entitlingelection. for the office of

CITY CONTROLLER,
Ifa long experience in varied and extenitive bu ,

n.Sat a ismfect familiarity w th accounts, and the
identificat onof &atom° alto all the Inli3reste of
my Dative city, range me to you: confidence and
ettoport./ will confidently rrfcor fniffrafies.

noZi4.l LITTLE,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTF.

EYE
EAR,

DEAFNESS.
SIGHT - HEARING.

DR. VON MOSCHZISKER,
OCULIST AND A.IIRIST
Rill remain in the city tor only aLIMN TIME
LONGER. hr. M, has sufficiently proved by tile
practice and operations during the lest ten months
that his si:cc-is in restoring the Deaf to Hea inn
and the thin,' to ,ight, entitle him tothe coneticri e
of these who need his retriCeS, and the claims of
SUPERItiFiffY in his SPS.MALITY._ .

qy ro secure his !...-EIiVIGES, all applma.bus
mmt t e made• al on ,•.1.• • - • •

,11,E. Whoa, No. 155 Tin RD ST., between Grant
and snanhtiekl. n 02.8

ND'I'A RI NE
S I'OMAC Fl

B 1 ETERB,
UNION EYE OPENER,

It ORNING CALL;
10) eases of each oe hand, and for sale in large or
email qu+nt.tiee

WILLLOIBENVETT,
120 Word ptreet

-nu BROWN AT HOME. - DR.
BROWN has returned from Me western trip

ant Is prepaied to attend to
ALL PROFFAKONAL CALLS,

AT TIM

OLD OFFICE, NO. NI 8511LIIFIELD eiTREET
ncr2fl

NEW GOODS

W. & U. HUGUS
Have received end opened the largest

AND MOST BEAUTIFUL. ASSORTMENT 0
DRY GOODS

ever offered to thepublic.

- DRESS GOODS,
of the ofwest anti moot feeh'oeable pty le.

BUCK AND WHITE SQUARE RH MLR,
BLACK AND WHITE LONG SHAWLS,
BROWN AND WHITE SQUARE SHAWLS,
BROWN AND WHITE LONG SHAWL%

New style of

FRENCH MOURNING SHAWLS
New style of

STRIPED COURONNE SHAWLS

A large assortment of Children's and Misses'

square and Lang WOO3ll Shawls.
CI IiCUL ARS AND CLOAKS

of the very latest pattern.

W. & D. HUGUS
C')RNER. FIFTHAND MARK FT S'FRRETS

nol3

NEW WQOLEN GOODS
-A T -

HORNE'ST RIMMING STOR
77 Market Street.

aNY 0 leave regal% Una week large qUartlltieS a

WOOLEN HOODS,
SONTAGS,

`CARFS,
MITI:4, and

MEMO

N ÜBIAS

lOTORI N ES

11'OOLEN SOCKS FOR SOLDIERS

Merino and Wool Ribbed Hose Flucy
tined Cotton Hose, Fancy Wool Hose.

A rp:onclid aesortment of edl kiudn of
~LOV.FIi h riAUNTLE'P3 for Ladles and Mimeos

ALEXANDER'S KID GLOVES
IREAVY LINED BUCK GLOVES

a first- rvu e art isle for the Soldiers.
Ilool' SKIRTS in great variely.

B LLIIIOR AL SKIRT
Cif EN I. LLE AN 1) COED NETTS.

n..47ounLry Moreton' 41n41 kWh:Debi earl rind an
as,.rirnent. or Ribbons, Ruebes, Flowers, Ponnebr,
Has row '1 urbaue, elrets, Rombsaines,
Nog imt, Crape, an. unsurpassed In tte arty, usher
in prieo or qualuty.

.110t4EPH HORNE.
77 MARK ET STREET

UMENE=I
CREAT SACRIFICE OF GOODS

IN THE NEW YORK AUCTIONS
MR. HORNE am been able, by attending New

York Auctions, to secure an elegant aaeortment of
PI, t I N AND FANCY RIBBONSaI avery heavy de-
duction fr.tu former prices.

Eav ug received sp endtd barratns ourselves, we
are prepared to allow our customers toparticipate
,u the profits by orlartug them goods at a Small ad-
canoe on the cost. JCSF:f'H 11ORNE,

no2fiat 77 Market street.

Ii 114_; .N 11:Y MINE

Agent fur and Receives Subscriptions for
THE YOLLOWINci

Popular Newspapers

Harper's Weekly
I..eklie'd lllueiraied News
New York Illustrated News..
New York Ledger
New 1 orl,
New York Weekly
National Police Gazette
U. likes' Spirit
New York Clipper
Vanity
Household Journal
Philadelphia Post
Pittsburgh Weekly Chronicle
Pitteburgh Weekly Dispatch..
The Independent........ .........

Banner of ........

Herald of Pr, grees
New York Weekly Tribune...
New York Weekly, Herald ....

New York. Weekly Timee
New York Weekly World
Bowan 'Prue Flog
Waverly Magazine
F.ag of Our Union
Weekly Novel..tte
Scientific American
Philadeldhia Weekly Press...
Boston Pilot
Home Journal
American Union
Literary Companion
Irian New+ .

Brother Jonathan .

Wide World ....... ...-...... ........

PER 1 ti.a.
$2 60

Remit the amount by mall, inclosed in a letter
for whatever one you wish to subscribe, to

HENRY MINER,
Nos. 71 and 73 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh
And you will then receive the numbers regularly
Mike ward- n027

JANUARY Ist, 18E11.
ETNA INbVEANCE COMPANY,

A itT FORD, (ON N.
A8.916T&

Bank Stooks in Now York Hartford Jr
Boston, St. Louis, Philadelphia and
other F,1,001;,'M 60

United Slates Stook and State Stocks:
New York, Ohio, Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, Misay,uri. Michigan, Indiana, 438,670 00

o.ty Stook Hartford, Rochester,
Brooklyn. Jersey Oty, New York, 182,/62 110

Railroad Stocks—Hartford and New
Raven, Boston,nd Worcester, Conn.
River

Mortgage Bonds
Real Real ate—Unincumbered.--......
Miscilaneous Items
Cash on hand and dep-eited on call,

and in Agent's hands 866,892 es
$2 265,176 $2

LI ABILITIES,

H. It. BULGE%
MAInMACITIIHSI3 OF

(mime,unadjusted and not dne_ $181678 64
Reapectfulty solicit. and will take pleasureat at-

tending to your insurance wants.
A. A. CARRIER A BRO., Agents,

n02.5 8w 88 IourUi etreo..

APPLES-128 Larrels Green
as sal* IV

nal HENRY EL COLLIN"

EVERY DEEICRIPTIC,II4 9,

FURNITURE.
No. 415iffiltlikeldlUri4t,

PITTSBURCiti.
AFULL AiBusTMENT
Pittsburgh higtufactured Furniture.
Clonetaatly on taunt, which we will eel] at , the lowed
prioes for CASH. nrylesirda

Wig Iv iO.,
egaie Grocers,

AND ImpoRTEB,B p,
WINES, BRANDIES, GINS,f&e.

ALSO-
MiltilierandPol4erli*s'

wiRtiptiONGAIBIA R1F.11111144'aiiiipi*:iibeAtitestriati1"71111 11"‘

•

111A.1_,Aol0RAI. 832CIRTS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

Needle Work and Hosiery,

SHAWLS AND CLOAKS,

VELVET FLOUNCED ROBES,

DRESS GOODS,
GREY BLANKETS,

HOME MADE BLANKETS,

1 BUIRTINGS AND &HEWING&
1011.. N EW GOODS OPENING AL 241031' DAILY,IiXt

C. HANSON- LOVE.
74 Market Street

n023. dkw

CHECKS.
CHECKS OF A SUPERIOR QUALITY

are offered for Bale at the office of the WESTERt

PENITENTIARY
JOHN Bilthi INGHAM, WOden

T. J. to RA F FAUL UGUS Wfd.ÜBAFF

Western Stove Works,
245 LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBITRIIII,

ti'IIII.AFF & CO.
MANITFACTUERER;

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
of the public to their large stock of well se-

lected

Cook, Parlor & Heating Stoves,
ALSO—IMPROVED

KITCHEN RANGES. GRATE FRONTS.
Homow-Waitt, de, among which will be foetid the
SKS I' COAL, COOK. STOVICS IN THE
STATE. The

Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Eclipse, and
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the FIRBT PREMIUM M the State
Fair for the BEST COAL COOK STOVES Also
FIRST PREMIUM awarded to the
TRIM AMERICAN, GLOBErk REPUBLIC,

F.:r the BEST WOOD COOK STOVES NOW IN
USE The KENTUCKIAN and KANSAS Premium
Stoves are unsurpassed. We call attention of
DEALERS and BUILDERS to the largest stock of
ORATEFRONTS & FENDERS

IN THE STATE.
N. B.—We line the DIAMONDand. ECLIPSE Coal

CJok Simms withSeal-Slone Linings, which stand
tie fire better than Won. ce9Btie

CHARLES GIPNER,

No. 78 Market Street,
Now offers to the public the

LARGEST AND CHEAPEST
STOCK OF GOODS

IN THE CITY,
CONSISTING IN PART OF(

GUIPURE LACE,

VALENCIA. LACE,
THREAD LACE,

CROTCHET FRINGE,
CLOAK TRIMMINGS,

DRESS TRIRMINGS.
VELVET BU'I TUNS, SILE. BUTTONS,

VELVET RIBI3ONS, PUNNET RIBBONS,
Ate., de., de.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
n027

Los T—ON SATURDAY AFTER-
NOJN, between the Drag store on the cor-

ner of Penn and Nana streets, and the Citizens?
Bank, TWO MINDRE 0 DOLLARS. Anyperson
finding, or giving information of said money atthis
(Alice, or at said drug store, will be liberally re
warded. nosts

A• A. CARRIER &

Pittsburgh General inanrance Agency,
116,C01spanics Represented of nigh.

est Standing.
daf.ehar.ered-by Penna. and other States.
imPire, Marineand Life Risks . taken of ati cle-

BerlpllollS.
n0t1.5-4m 63 FOURTH STREET, Pittab

SUk ERTGInaVANA CIGARS,
SUPERIOR HAVANA CIGARS,
bUPERIOR HAVANA CIGAR'S,
lUPRRIOR HAVANA CIGARS,
SUPERIOR HAVANA CIGARS,

am this day in receipt of WI assortment, of
SUPERIOR HAVANA MARS. Those wteblog
an article that can be relied on at all times, can
procure them

AT JOSBFLI FLEMING'S,
corner Market street-and the Diamond.

SHOULDER BRACER, -
SHOULDER BRACES,
SiIuUI4DER BRACES,

A superior article of SHOULDER BRACES,
always on Land

AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S,
A7' JOSEPH FLEMIIVOA
AT JOSEPH FLEAHREPS,
comer Market street and the Diamond.

tio23 corner Market street and the Diamond.

JAMES H. CHILDS & CO.
HOPE COTTON MILL*

Allegheny City; Pa.

SEAMLESS BAGS
DIM

o515T.e..33-CTIR.CaS,
WI Inches to 40 Inches Vila

aar-Oretsre may be left at IL 1111ILI*3 h 0011,122
Wood tttraet. Pittaburah. oeirklyia

.roFtLie MOOItiIEAD.;
COMMISSION MEItCHANT

TOR FRS SA.LI6 OF

PIG METAL AND )ILOGME,
740. 74 WATER STREET, BELOW MARSET
all no PI 7T,5.9 P Ran .

JAMES A. FETZEIa.

FORWARDING AND COMMION PIERCHiIt

11loar, Grids, Bacon, Lay litiatter,
Dried Fruit wad rrodne• Chmorally,,

Ccernat 01 11.&111.111 AND prim glum.
FITTI3I34.IREiH, PA.

Rim To—Francis O. Bailey, Awl Milk= DO
worth Br, S. Cuthbertk Bon, PittriOto lb; Boys! 4
Ott, Heisker k Bwerwingsw., B. Brady; Outs. triAk
M. Bank, List Howell, Mangle it Co., cieerke W
*sidemen, Donlon Pattonk Co. Wheeling..
rivZii*ptt.ls.

.

AMUSEMENTS.
PITTEIBUROE THEATRE

Liam enoNenedne--...WN. HENDERSON
meow. Aintuenoirlyate BOzeR,AOO; Efirigle

Seat in Private Ignri $l,OO Paronotto and Drees
Grelejennirl4,6o mgr. Family Circle, 25 °onto,
Colored Gallery, WrOmeti- ColoredBoxes.6ooentr;
Gamy, 16

THiIiKEGIVING DAY.
TWO GRAND PERFORM ANCER.

AFTERNOON AT TWO O'GLOCK,
_ Theltesif-drinWitiho-.

-'DR,EALMI
EVENING AT 7 O'CLOCK.

BONNIE FISH;FISH, ,
Miss Thistledown,
Maggy MatMarlin, J !ilea Maggie Mitchell

To conclude ell mlntigttenle,,
P 'T It 33 - 1

Friday; Bent fl t•of:VBP4A,Ging .14.MBIMIL
TRISIBA4EIS VA111,1011..

PENN EIT.ftEET;MLE
GRAND. MATI.NEat,

ITOR LAD/ES AND CHIDILEN.DN-
TBANKSGIVING AFJERINOVir..
Doom open at2. otbldeln c.minninoe at

I-K THE ISVEIOIG,

An immense .WU - will .be pc7,sented, Ble gtiaiii
Farce, Altostrelry, Beceatricities, Aepptiatt4.Ffllto,
Ventriloquismieo.r

To conclude witttan entirely new and splerulid.
TrNlos TABLEAUX.. _

SCALE OF PRla€2—..Frivatc Boxes.slfio; Single --

"eats in Boxes r 6 cents";PsitartteDS ceatir; ()Adieu
10 cents.

Doors open at 0 3i, Cortain-rkeirWf,

heCiA.NTERBURY lIALL late Atha-
-I,,tnetani, LIBERTYSTREET—The undersigned
having leased the above named prerrivea. which
have been thoroughly renovated, painted, decors-
ted,4l2l., will oven ;fa; tee -winter .tiensen„n” tine,
CAMS Concertlielt;on,TADHßDAriliOtit.n,bet, zap
afternoon and evening:: ,

Doors open every evening at 'll4 o•eloci. Fak
full parboulare see email Mlle.

N. B. Don't forget the Grand Family Matineeon
Thanksgivirg afternoon for Ladies and Children
at two °Week. , n02041M,

U 0 WE'S NEW
Sewing Maphines,

di.RE ADAPTED to all ' kinds of
FAMILY NEWENN, marking malt waU on

e lightest and heaviestTsbrie.s,
LOCK MICR SEAM

alike cm hotb sidekw.niehinnutokbe
Havels& Or PUlloil

And for Tailoring, Shirt itiakiheetiltef rifting
and Shoe 13tutting, these haire no superior. Oen

• and see them at No: pi,,Fillkalireti4 Up_htairal
sennidfrattlis LaßONtilo

NATRONA OLE.iviM.rE ARE NOW AlitiPACltt-
lIINti this article. !Inch for brilliancy In

binning, freedom of offensive odor, and tramp*.
renoy of color, (which color we wanant not to be
changed by age or exposure,) is unsurpassed by
any illumffiatorto thisor Eftetefumnrirate. Jisa ,
profitable CHI to the coniumer.we ;cad.reiXatiaffr,

recommend it. Also, our manufacture of

CAUSTIC SODA,
Used by all large Soap Makers and Oil Refineries,
which excels lu par cent. In strength all the make
ofEnglishf3odabrouglittollusconntry Our mann.
facture of

SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATEDLYE, SALT, de,

Are so well and favoreblrknewti, we trust the
mention is sufficient.

All Ordentozctinquiries wililyKorppqxlattendo
to by ddreasong

GEORGE COLHOLIN, Agent.
Penna. Salt ManufacturingCompany.

nolnydkvfla 24 Womi arraet.Pittsburgh.

STOVE r:Po .fik
A. 33-Et.A.±:6l;lEl 4l'',' '

NO, 30 WOOD. STREET)

(corner Second, Pittelprgki,),

Manufacture and wholesale and retail dealer in all
kinds of is •

Cook, Parlor,-:and 4014g:f.tflytes,
Grate Hronts„ll :eiGlep,.

ea. In our sample room maybe found the
-

"UE .E BRATED GAS BURNING COOK STOVEN,

EUREKA AND 'TROPIC,
the merits of which have been fulls ts sled by
thousands, and the Stoves pronounced anscptaled
by any in this market; together with a great many
other desii•aole patterns.

We have also a very large assortment of
PAR OE AND lINITING STOTb,

en:Messing some of the BEST PATTERNS now of-
(bredt° WIPE" - .

FANCY" ENAMELVD 't3Ri<TE 141Ri1lfr8
AND FENDERS, of the newest styles. Common
Kitchen Bow and JoOrates, all of which are of-
fered at vary lovyprldea
sirSpecial inducements offered to buiblere in

want of GRATE FRONT& non.fim
,_ . . ,

CO-PAILWEERSIIIIN

Ili ItR *UBSCRIBERS'4IEAVILAS--
SaCIATED with them under date February

6 , 1861, Mr.lt.SIMILE, of the late &to, NELNE-
MAN A 01.1#m...q. The ,Imeineas wall. hereafter be
conducted 'balder thenKme anttittyte or IFEINE-,.
MAN. hi hYRAN A SIEDLE, at our old Mend, No.
lIS FIFTH STREET.

FIEDICKAN a ALETEati.

Rimunuitoisptisspun);
IMPORTERS -RIO lIIHOLESALEAMILERS

In every description of
Watches, Mocha, .lowelry,Allreand.

plated -"Ware, titch
Tools and Machinery, and

tviiivalut n 441P-Plc.
CICLIBRATED ,IMMEICAN WATOHKS;

NO. 42 -RUTZ .BTREET,
(one door from Wood, Pittsburgh,Pa,

In calling the attention of the palliest:ld the
trade to the above, via desire'M. arldltheire are
prep, ed to coer al3ftruid better &steeled stock
ut.ebooditin our •Ms& •ever vuurpfter&dAn Ada •
pity. Posieasing e Stacility bet—ohlainldgthb-'
moat of our goods directaom the beat rminufacto-
rise, both iwthis country anctinEurope, and har-
ing acquired a thdrough kitimiedgeciefahe busi-ness from.pearly twentylears experience, at our
presene:old atancLadictqustsildWlWlalwa,_ gond
new stock of the late firm of RElWblittaE & ars.
DLID, to ourpresont larstv.dirt‘wkgttlfeelpoent

eriordnii, otirakissitraititwaulapreak
adaantegeous4o buyers, We are also agents teethe

celebrarrid4MEßlPAY-Wrifilaitii&lMmufacr
tared at Waltham, Mate.,and are prepared to 84 al!
orderspromptly, stonehuisigurerf,,Proli"b
and Swiss 'Wecnek, df deteiniti6uilmoliortita

order„.with names on to suit.purchasers.
Watches re .WFUblEPalred in Asia
noZI atAII;XEYSIN'araiMi,LE:

CARPETS AND OIL 'CLOTHS

FoURTHSiIIiBTOARPETiIibiE:
W D. lb NreAmicrmAikvE

4. this day opened partofa vorylargeand
Varied asaortinenvof OtRPETItiGlib vftjCe
Invite the,attention bileft!.*A- gie.t..VMS OV
tared on lbo most favorable •

4186, a awl imported lot of-hem:MN Dings%

411.1634i:411-041/2.5 - s 7 PourthillireatenaaAwnda..3...
CARPETSI 044#144

W. IPCLINTOCK;"&-!''
Before buying ealgostaseeratalloactrtataokot

CAR Pi: S p111111154-'4Va.
Molrt

f • 4,5E74-
opmplots ootd

COIL. SEOLIng tfteoo6o44lB
of their havingbeen p4c41.11i94; . I?l4*.:frOffisOelit
great 1411611C010,. t •-•

n0i2463


